of initial BP and other factors accounting for volume sensitivity, whose precise nature remain to be clarified. Background. The influence of interdialysis ( ID) volume expansion on the blood pressure (BP) change and on the BP level at the end of the ID time period was Key words: hypertension; interdialysis time period; studied in 167 chronic haemodialysis patients. Our sensitivity of blood pressure; uraemia; volume analysis focused on 120 patients not receiving antihy-expansion pertensive drugs (untreated group). The remaining 47 patients were receiving antihypertensive medication (treated group).
lent to the volume gain. In each patient the mean ID BP change (as percent change of initial BP) and the Chronic overhydration is a cause of high BP in endmean ID volume expansion related to the lean body stage renal disease [1] . Removal of salt and water by mass (ml.kg−1) were determined from 25 consecutive diuretics or dialysis frequently improves or normalizes ID time periods. The individual volume sensitivity of uraemic hypertension [2] [3] [4] . In chronic renal failure, a BP was expressed as the BP change divided by the significant positive correlation exists between plasma volume expansion. Basal overhydration was estimated volume and BP [5 ] . Koomans et al.
[6 ] demonstrated as mean ID initial weight minus dry weight.
that the increase in extracellular volume induced by Results. All patients gained volume during ID time sodium loads correlates positively with increments periods and the BP was increased in 91%. The change in BP. of mean BP (MBP) was directly correlated with volume Interdialysis time periods are associated with fluid expansion (r=0.45, P<0.00001) only in the untreated overload and are useful for the study of the changes group. These patients showed a volume sensitivity in BP associated with volume gain. Contrary to unrelated with age, serum urea and calcium concentra-expectations, no association between interdialysis tions and haematocrit. Sensitivity of diastolic BP weight gain (a measure of total body fluid expansion) ( DBP), an indicator of the capacity to respond to and BP change [7] [8] [9] or the value of predialysis BP volume expansion by vasoconstriction (autoregulatory [10] has been apparent. process), exhibited a negative correlation with the In the present study we examine the possible influinitial DBP level (r=−0.36, P<0.0001) and with the ences of volume on BP during the interdialysis time serum potassium (in women, r=−0.35, p<0.02). period, attempting a quantitative analysis of the effects These factors appeared to counteract the volume-of volume expansion on the change in BP and on final induced DBP response. The MBP levels at the end of BP level. ID time periods were independent of volume expansion and basal overhydration. Hypertensive patients showed a higher sensitivity than normotensive patients Subjects and methods Final MBP showed a positive correlation with initial We studied 167 adult uraemic patients (male 106, female 61) MBP and, to a smaller extent, with serum urea on maintenance haemodialysis in five centres in Montevideo, concentration.
Uruguay. Patients included in the study had been on dialysis Conclusions. In our study the ID change of BP is for more than 6 months (range 8-82 ) and were divided in two groups: patients not receiving antihypertensive medicapartially dependent on volume gain. Volume sensitivity tion or drugs affecting BP at entry and during the study is a measure of the BP responsiveness and is higher in period of 60 days (untreated group, n=120) and patients hypertensive patients. Final BP depends on the height receiving antihypertensive drugs who served as a comparative group (n=47). Patient data are given in attained without hypotension) was used for the calculation The untreated group and the group receiving antihyBlood pressure was taken 30 min after the end of the pertensive medications were comparable in terms of dialysis session (value considered as the initial interdialysis basal overhydration, interdialysis weight gain and BP), and before the start of the subsequent dialysis session MBP increase ( Table 2 ). All patients increased body patients (P=NS). Analyses were therefore pursued Blood pressure change was expressed as percentage of only in the untreated population.
initial pressure. Weight gain was considered to reflect total There were marked differences among individuals fluid volume expansion (1 kg=1000 ml ). The changes in with respect to the degree of BP response to each volume were corrected for LBM (ml per kg of LBM ) to increment in volume, indicating variable sensitivity to obtain comparable values of volume load between individuals and to take into account the fact that body mass is strongly volume load. Calculated sensitivity of MBP had a near Volume and blood pressure in uraemia 487 normal distribution in the population, with a mean high initial level of DBP (r=−0.36, P<0.0001). Moreover DBP sensitivity correlated negatively with the value of 0.225±0.19% per ml.kg−1 of volume expansion (Figure 2 ). It was similar in men (0.23±0.19) serum potassium concentration (r=−0.35, P<0.02).
The latter association was only significant in women and women ( 0.21±0.20) (P=NS ). Eleven of 120 patients presented negative values of sensitivity.
( Figure 3 ). On the other hand, systolic BP sensitivity was unrelated to the initial SBP and the serum potasSensitivity of diastolic BP was modified by two factors. It was less marked in patients with a relatively sium values. Sensitivity did not correlate with age,
Final BP level
Seventeen patients (14%) were classified as hypertensive (final MBP >107 mmHg) and 103 patients (86%) were considered to be normotensive. The MBP attained at the end of the period was unrelated to interdialysis expansion of volume. Hypertensive and normotensive patients gained similar interdialysis volumes: 36±20 and 35±13 ml.kg-1 respectively (P=NS ). On the other hand the regression line indicating the relationship between the interdialysis increment in MBP and volume expansion had a steeper slope in hypertensive subjects, b=0.34±0.07 (SE), than in normotensive patients, b=0.16±0.04, indicative of a greater volume sensitivity in the former than in the latter (Figure 4 ) . Final MBP was significantly greater in patiens with vascular or glomerular renal disease (including diabetes) than in those with tubulointerstitial (including polycystic) renal disease: 98±11 vs 93±13 mmHg (P<0.03). A direct correlation was found between the final DBP and the haematocrit values (r=0.22 P<0.01). The small number of patients on rHuEpo treatment was insufficient to analyse differences in BP between Epo-receivers and non-receivers.
Stepwise multiple linear regression was used to examine the simultaneous effect of seven independent continuous variables on final MBP. Included variables were age, initial MBP, basal overhydration, serum urea, potassium and calcium and haematocrit. Stepwise selection found that initial MBP was a strong determinant of final MBP level; to a smaller extent, the predialysis serum urea appeared as an additional independent factor (with a positive coefficient) of final pressure (Table 3 ) .
Discussion
The present study aimed to identify the change in BP corresponding to the volume load during interdialysis time periods. If the individual variability of BP is The volume sensitivity of each patient was calculated as the BP response per unit of volume expansion. This similar or greater than BP differences between individuals, the measurement error can attenuate or even is different from sodium sensitivity of BP as it has been described for normal renal function. Sodium mask correlations between this parameter and other variables in the group under study (regression-dilution sensitivity of BP is usually referred to as a fixed change of sodium intake [16 ], but not as a change of volume, bias) [14] . Attenuation of association is reduced by increasing the number of measurements [15] . Furth-which varies depending on each individual∞s ability to excrete sodium and water [17] . The evidence supports ermore, by taking the average of 25 consecutive BP and volume measurements a more reliable and repro-that essentially all of the increase in BP occurring after sodium retention can be explained by increases in ducible individual BP response should be obtained.
In the population under study, the expansion of extracellular fluid volume [18] and that sodium per se has a very small, if any, direct effect on blood vessels total body fluid volume showed a significant association with MBP gain, accounting for 20% (r=0.45) of in elevating BP [19 ] . Thus by examining the sensitivity of BP to volume gain, we assess a parameter directly the total change of BP. A similar correlation (r=0.49) between the increase in extracellular volume and the affecting BP. This may be important in haemodialysis patients whose volume retention is by no means increase in MBP in 23 patients with moderate or severe renal failure [6 ] was found by Koomans et al. In proportional to sodium retention.
The existence of large interindividual differences in contrast, subsequent studies monitoring interdialysis ambulatory BP are at variance with our finding. Luik sensitivity clearly argues for the existence of factors other than volume contributing to the BP response. et al. found that the rise of BP from the first to the last day of the interdialysis period ( 2 to 3 days), did The distribution of body fluids (influenced by interstitial and venous compliance), the changes in venous not correlate with the absolute weight gain [8] . Similarly, Chazot et al. [9] , who examined BP differ-filling pressure, the related changes in cardiac output, and the neurohumoral adjustments of peripheral resistences between the mean levels of the first and the second diurnal periods in night-time treated haemodia-ance are main determinants of the final BP. Their importance in the regulation of BP in uraemia has not lysis patients, found no correlation between the rise in BP and the interdialysis weight gain; the same was find been analysed in this study. Koomans et al. found that sensitivity to extracellular fluid volume expansion was for nocturnal periods in day-time treated patients. Differences in methodology, including patient num-greater in severe than in moderate renal failure, and this high sensitivity was associated with an increased bers, could account for these apparent discrepancies. Changes between mean levels of BP on first and last plasma volume/interstitial fluid volume ratio [6 ] . When examining the role of plasma renin activity (PRA) in days may be less marked than the difference between BP readings at the extreme points of interdialysis time haemodialysis patients, Igarashi et al. observed that patients with high PRA (prior to a volume load) easily periods. The exclusion of patients on antihypertensive treatment probably avoids an important confounder increased BP during volume expansion, whereas patients with a low to normal PRA did not [20 ] . The for the study results.
dependence of BP on blood volume could also be that is explained by the loss of hypoxic vasodilatation.
The main determinant of final MBP was the initial determined, in part, by the balance between the flowdependent vasodilatation mediated by nitric oxide MBP level. The weak positive association found in the present study between final BP and plasma urea con-( NO) and the myogenic vasoconstriction [21] . Defective synthesis of the vasodilator NO has been centration could argue in favour of a parallel accumulation of pressor substances in uraemia [29 ] . observed in chronic renal failure [22] and this could be involved in enhanced volume sensitivity.
In summary, our results give a measure of the influence of interdialysis weight gain on BP and supWe observed that the sensitivity of DBP was less marked in patients who began the period with elevated port the importance of an adequate control of volume balance, particularly in highly volume-sensitive levels of DBP. Assuming that DBP is an approximate index of peripheral vascular resistance, increments in patients. Further study is necessary to identify other factors controlling the BP response in uraemia. DBP during volume expansion (diastolic sensitivity) would represent the rise in resistance induced by volume. This process, called whole-body circulatory Acknowledgements. We wish to thank Prof. Tilman Drü eke for his autoregulation [23] , probably occurs early during the critical reading of the manuscript. interdialysis period: peripheral resistance increased in the first two days of volume expansion in anephric men [24 ] , and after 24 h in dogs with reduced renal References mass subjected to a sustained excess volume load [25] . Our results demonstrate a limiting effect of the elevated been proposed that heart failure or hypoalbuminaemia [770] [771] [772] [773] [774] are conditions under which elevated extracellular fluid 11. Hume R, Weyers E. Relationship between total body water and volume would not increase BP in uraemia [28 ] . 
